Identification
Solar Labeling Solutions

7-Year Limited Warranty
on HellermannTyton Preprinted Polyester
and Vinyl Solar Labels
25-Year Limited Warranty
on HellermannTyton Metal Solar Placards
If a HellermannTyton Preprinted Solar Label or Metal Solar Placard
fails within the specified warranty period, we will replace it.
All products displaying the

symbol on our website are covered by this warranty.

For replacement under warranty, customer must provide original,
dated invoice or purchase order for verification.
Contact HellermannTyton Customer Service at 800-537-1512 or InsideSales@htamericas.com
for claims or questions.
HellermannTyton products are warranted to be free from defects in material and workmanship at the time sold by us; but our obligation under this warranty and
that of the seller is limited to the replacement of the product, and neither we nor the seller are bound by any other warranty, expressed, implied or statutory.
Under no circumstances are we or the seller liable for any loss, damage, expenses or consequential damages of any kind arising out of the use of or inability to
use these products. All are sold with the understanding that the user will apply the labels on a clean surface and within the application temperature range. The
labels must be tested in actual use to determine their adaptability for the intended use. HellermannTyton Solar Labels and Metal Solar Placards are guaranteed
against peeling or significant fading resulting from exposure to weather or other natural elements inherent to the intended use. If the label or placard fails to meet
legibility requirements as defined by ANSI Z535.4-2011 Standard; section 8.2 during the warranty period, it will be replaced one time at no charge. Some normal
fading will occur as the product ages, but text will remain legible for the period specified. The background color of the Metal Solar Placards is not warranted for
25 years, but the hazard warning and printed message are covered. This warranty does not cover handwritten data using any marking method other than a paint
pen, which must be used in combination with the UV stable paint shield laminate. Warranty effective as of 7/1/2017.

See the List of Products for 7-Year and 25-Year Limited Warranty
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